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August 15, 2017
Westside Board Meeting
AGENDA
Opening of Meeting
Treasurer's Report
à Kathy Earnst
Committee Reports
à Wagonmaster -Ed Lehman
Old Business
New Business
Open Comments
Adjourn

Vesta called the meeting to order at 7:30
Ed received 80 map books, Bob sold 15 to Tony and is keeping
5 of the 100 printed last week.
In attendance we had Vesta, Bob, Ed, Jackie, Diane, Joe, Vickie and Diana.
Next field trip is July 15th Leaving the Darrington rock show,
contact Ed for more information.

Meeting Calendar for 2017

Ed reported that the final plan for the Green Water road closures has been completed and the official report leaves the
roads open the Ed has requested. The government is now proposing road closures in the Stillaquamish area, we will be looking into this to see what collecting site will be effected. The
discussion on road closures for the Grizzly release was brought
up again, we are waiting to see what will happen DNR has not
made an announcement on what roads will be closed.

West side board meetings:
1/17, 2/21, 4/18, 6/20, 8/15, 10/17
At 7:30PM at the
Maplewood Clubhouse
8802 196th St SW, Edmonds
General meetings :
3/18, 5/20, 9/23, 11/04

We are discussing the different agencies and who is not liking
rock hounding and it was decided that it is individuals and not
necessarily the agency.

All general meetings will be held at:
Palace Café
4th & Main
Ellensburg
Meeting @ 9:30 AM

It was decided that the field trip after the next Ellensburg meeting will be at Diatom Pits
The meeting was adjourned at 8:30

Opal

GPS Co-ordinates Needed

is a hydrated amorphous form of silica (SiO2·nH2O); its water
content may range from 3 to 21% by weight, but is usually
between 6 and 10%. Because of its amorphous character, it is
classed as a mineraloid, unlike crystalline forms of silica,
which are classed as minerals. It is deposited at a relatively
low temperature
and may occur in
the fissures of
almost any kind of
rock, being most
commonly found
with limonite,
sandstone, rhyolite, marl, and
basalt. Opal is the
national gemstone
of Australia.

The WSMC needs the GPS co-ordinates of any and all of the
collecting sites in the state. In an effort to make the map
booklets as accurate as possible the Mineral Council is asking
for everyone to record GPS readings while on field trips
The data can also be used to help in our fight to keep our
collecting areas open.

Dues are due
Download the PDF or Word version from the WSMC
website in the Misc. Resources menu.
Please send the dues and form to Kathy Earnst

The internal structure of precious
opal makes it diffract light. De-

27871 Minkler Road
Sedro Woolley, WA 98284
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pending on the conditions in which it formed, it can take on
many colors. Precious opal ranges from clear through white,
gray, red, orange, yellow, green, blue, magenta, rose, pink,
slate, olive, brown, and black. Of these hues, the black opals
are the most rare, whereas white and greens are the most common. Opals vary in optical density from opaque to semitransparent.

Combined with modern techniques of polishing, doublet opal
produces a similar effect to black or boulder opal at a fraction
of the price. Doublet opal also has the added benefit of having
genuine opal as the top visible and touchable layer, unlike triplet opals.
Common opal: Besides the gemstone varieties that show a
play of color, the other kinds of common opal include the milk
opal, milky bluish to greenish (which can sometimes be of
gemstone quality); resin opal, which is honey-yellow with a
resinous luster; wood opal, which is caused by the replacement
of the organic material in wood with opal; menilite, which is
brown or grey; hyalite, a colorless glass-clear opal sometimes
called Muller's glass; geyserite, also called siliceous sinter,
deposited around hot springs or geysers; and diatomite or diatomaceous earth, the accumulations of diatom shells or tests.

Precious opal shows a variable interplay of internal colors, and
though it is a mineraloid, it has an internal structure. At microscopic scales, precious opal is composed of silica spheres some
150 to 300 nm in diameter in a hexagonal or cubic closepacked lattice. It was shown by J. V. Sanders in the mid-1960s
that these ordered silica spheres produce the internal colors by
causing the interference and diffraction of light passing
through the microstructure of the opal.

Other varieties of opal:

The regularity of the sizes and the packing of these spheres
determines the quality of precious opal. Where the distance
between the regularly packed planes of spheres is around half
the wavelength of a component of visible light, the light of that
wavelength may be subject to diffraction from the grating created by the stacked planes. The colors that are observed are
determined by the spacing between the planes and the orientation of planes with respect to the incident light. The process
can be described by Bragg's law of diffraction.

Fire opal is a transparent to translucent opal, with warm body
colors of yellow to orange to red. Although it does not usually
show any play of color, occasionally a stone will exhibit bright
green flashes. The most famous source of fire opals is the state
of Querétaro in Mexico; these opals are commonly called Mexican fire opals. Fire opals that do not show play of color are
sometimes referred to as jelly opals. Mexican opals are sometimes cut in their rhyolitic host material if it is hard enough to
allow cutting and polishing. This type of Mexican opal is referred to as a Cantera opal. Also, a type of opal from Mexico,
referred to as Mexican water opal, is a colorless opal which
exhibits either a bluish or golden internal sheen.

Visible light of diffracted wavelengths cannot pass through
large thicknesses of the opal. This is the basis of the optical
band gap in a photonic crystal. The notion that opals are photonic crystals for visible light was expressed in 1995 by Vasily
Astratov's group.

Girasol opal is a term sometimes mistakenly and improperly
used to refer to fire opals, as well as a type of transparent to
semitransparent type milky quartz from Madagascar which
displays an asterism, or star effect, when cut properly. However, the true girasol opal is a type of hyalite opal that exhibits a
bluish glow or sheen that follows the light source around. It is
not a play of color as seen in precious opal, but rather an effect
from microscopic inclusions. It is also sometimes referred to as
water o pal, too, when it is from Mexico. The two most notable
locations of this type of opal are Oregon and Mexico.

In addition, microfractures may be filled with secondary silica
and form thin lamellae inside the opal during solidification.
The term opalescence is commonly and erroneously used to
describe this unique and beautiful phenomenon, which is correctly termed play of color. Contrarily, opalescence is correctly
applied to the milky, turbid appearance of common or potch
opal. Potch does not show a play of color.
For gemstone use, most opal is cut and polished to form a cabochon. "Solid" opal refers to polished stones consisting wholly
of precious opal. Opals too thin to produce a "solid" may be
combined with other materials to form attractive gems. An opal
doublet consists of a relatively thin layer of precious opal,
backed by a layer of dark-colored material, most commonly
ironstone, dark or black common opal (potch), onyx, or obsidian. The darker backing emphasizes the play of color, and results in a more attractive display than a lighter potch. An opal
triplet is similar to a doublet, but has a third layer, a domed cap
of clear quartz or plastic on the top. The cap takes a high polish
and acts as a protective layer for the opal. The top layer also
acts as a magnifier, to emphasize the play of color of the opal
beneath, which is often of lower quality. Triplet opals therefore
have a more artificial appearance , and are not classed as precious opal. Jewelry applications of precious opal can be somewhat limited by opal's sensitivity to heat due primarily to its
relatively high water content and predisposition to scratching.

Peruvian opal (also called blue opal) is a semi-opaque to
opaque blue-green stone found in Peru, which is often cut to
include the matrix in the more opaque stones. It does not display play of color. Blue opal also comes from Oregon in the
Owyhee region, as well as from Nevada around the Virgin Valley
Ethiopia: Although it has been reported that Northern African
opal was used to make tools as early as 4000 BC, the first published report of gem opal from Ethiopia appeared in 1994, with
the discovery of precious opal in the Menz Gishe District,
North Shewa Province. The opal, found mostly in the form of
nodules, was of volcanic origin and was found predominantly
within weathered layers of rhyolite. This Shewa Province opal
was mostly dark brown in color and had a tendency to crack.
These qualities made it unpopular in the gem trade. In 2008, a
new opal deposit was found near the town of Wegel Tena, in
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Ethiopia's Wollo Province. The Wollo Province opal was different from the previous Ethiopian opal finds in that it more
closely resembled the sedimentary opals of Australia and Brazil, with a light background and often vivid play-of-color. Wollo Province opal, more commonly referred to as "Welo" or
"Wello" opal, has become the dominant Ethiopian opal in the
gem trade.

USGS - Science for a Changing World
https://mrdata.usgs.gov/geology/state/state.php?state=WA

Did you know that on the USGS website, you can find maps
detailing the geological survey? If you open up the maps and
zoom in to a particular state and click, it will give you the approximate location you clicked and the geologic information
that was collected during the survey. Pretty neat huh? This
can give us clues to new possible dig sites, or just provide interesting geological and historical information about a particular area. There is a color key, and information on the types of
rocks and formations (lithology) and approximate coordinates.
Check it out and enjoy!

Virgin Valley, Nevada: The Virgin Valley opal fields of
Humboldt County in northern Nevada produce a wide variety
of precious black, crystal, white, fire, and lemon opal. The
black fire opal is the official gemstone of Nevada. Most of the
precious opal is partial wood replacement. The precious opal is
hosted and found within a subsurface horizon or zone of bentonite in place which is considered a "lode" deposit. Opals
which have weathered out of the in-place deposits are alluvial
and considered placer deposits. Miocene-age opalised teeth,
bones, fish, and a snake head have been found. Some of the
opal has high water content and may desiccate and crack when
dried. The largest producing mines of Virgin Valley have been
the famous Rainbow Ridge, Royal Peacock, Bonanza, Opal
Queen, and WRT Stonetree/Black Beauty mines. The largest
unpolished black opal in the Smithsonian Institution, known as
the "Roebling opal", came out of the tunneled portion of the
Rainbow Ridge Mine in 1917, and weighs 2,585 carats (517.0
g; 18.24 oz.). The largest polished black opal in the Smithsonian Institution comes from the Royal Peacock opal mine in the
Virgin Valley, weighing 160 carats (32 g; 1.1 oz.), known as
the "Black Peacock"

via Hard Rock News, 06/17
Attention: All Newsletter Subscribers
If you, or someone you know should be receiving this newsletter
electronically and are not, please contact Bob Pattie or myself
(Glenn Morita).
We are trying to keep our mailing list current and want to make
sure that everyone who wants an electronic version of the
newsletter gets one.

from Stone Age News, 06/17, excerpt from Wikipedia
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2017 WSMC SPONSORED FIELD TRIPS (Draft)
The WA St. Mineral Council plans guided fieldtrips to collecting sites. Open to member clubs, and the general public. Most trips
are free. Included are the Pow Wow trips (must join to go on trips). Host clubs and contact persons will be set up as I gather info.
For updated info, go to mineralcouncil.wordpress.com or contact Ed Lehman at wsmced@hotmail.com or h ph# (425) 334-6282
Cell# (425) 760-2786. Pow Wow Dues are $7.50 each or &15 a family. They supply 3 free breakfast’s on trips (what a deal).
DATE

HOST

SITE

MEETING PLACE & TIME

MATERIAL

TOOLS

1/28/17

MSVL

Beaver Valley Quarry Beaver Valley. Info Booth 9:30am

Chert, Zeolites & Calcite

Hard rock tools

2/18/17

DARR

Walker Valley

Big Lake Store 9:00am

Geodes & Agates

Hard rock tools

3/11/17

MSVL

Cedar Ponds

Jack n Box E. end of Monroe 9:00

Jasper

Dig & Hard Rock

4/15/17

DARR

Racehorse Creek

IGA @ Nugent’s Corner 9/:00am

Fossils & Morell mushrooms Dig & Hard Rock

4/22-23 POW

Saddle Mt Mattawa W

Mattawa Lepricon Market 9:00am

Petrified Wood

5/13/17

Saddle Mt Mattawa W

Mattawa Lepricon Market 9:00am

Petrified Wood maybe Opal Dig & Hard Rock

ELB

Dig & Hard Rock

6/15-18/ Prineville, Ore. Pow Wow Collecting at Richardson’s and McDonalds Ranches ? Meet @ Fairground
6/22-25/ POW

Madras Ore Jefferson Co. Fair Ground Trips @ 8:00am

7/15/17

DARR

Sweetwater

Darrington Rock Show 11:00 @ Show Travertine

Dig & Hard Rock

8/5/17

MSVL

Lk. Wenatchee

Old Lk Wen Ranger Station 9:00am

Dig & 1/4” screen

8/26-27 NOA

Greenwater

Enumclaw Ranger St. 9:00am

Garnets, Talc & Actinolite

Agate, Jasper, Opal & Wood Dig & lite hard rock tools

9/9-10/17 POW

Red Top—Teanaway Teanaway @ mid.fk Camp 8:00am

Geodes, Agate, Jasper & Jade Dig & Hard Rock tools

9/16-17/ CASC

Little Naches

T-Eggs, WA Lily pad & Fossil Dig & lite hard rock tools

10/21/17 MSVL

Money Ck Skykomish Money Ck Campground 9:00

Picture Jasper maybe Ore

11/18/17 MSVL

Blanchard Hill

WA Dalmation stone & Chert Hard rock tools

Enumclaw Ranger Station 9:00am

I-5 Exit 240 Gas Mart 9:00am

Dig tools

ALWAYS contact host for updated info a week before trip !!!
HOST
CLUB
CONTACT INFO
MSVL = Marysville Rock Club Ed Lehman wsmced@hotmail.com h# (425) 334-6282 c# (425) 760-2786
DARR = Darrington Rock Club
“
“
“
“
“
“
“
:
SPOK = Spokane Rock Rollers Mike Shaw mikeshawmoose@yahoo.com (509) 251-1574 or (509) 244-8542
CASC = Cascade Rock Club Tony Johnson (253) 863-9238
POW = All Rockhounds Pow Wow Larry Vess vessel3755@gmail.com or (253)473-3908
ELB = Ellensburg Rock Club Steve Tomns Ph # (509) 607-1446
NOA =

Northwest Opal Association Tony Johnson— (253) 863-9238

Keep updated on http://www.mineralcouncil.wordpress.com Land management changes, and roads close regularly. There is a
area on web page with tool category in pictures and names of tools.
Always have proper cloths and gear for conditions. Be prepared with safety, first aid, food and drink.
A week before trips I (Ed Lehman) will have a pdf file with map and info for that trip I can send you on request. I will do the same
for trip host.
Try to be at the meeting site 30 minutes before trip time for details and instructions with a full tank of gas.
There will be a display of rough and finished material for that trip. Some of the meeting sites are at eating places, join us for
breakfast. WSMC Wagonmasters map booklets will be for sale there, & at many rock shows. Use code of ethics, keep our lands
open to rockhounding.
If necessary, remind our public guardians they are our employees, and it’s our lands. Ed
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Local Area Shows for 2017
July 2017
15th 10am—5pm
16th 10am—5pm

Darrington
Rock & Gem Club

Rock and Gem Show and Sale

July 2017
21st 9am—6pm
22nd 9am—6pm
23rd 9am—5pm

Washington Agate
and
Mineral Society

Rock and Gem show
during
Tenino Oregon Trail Days

August 2017
4th 10pm—5pm
5th 10am—5pm
6th 10am—4pm

Far West Lapidary & Gem
Society

55th Annual Gem
and Mineral Show
$1 adults, 12 & under
free w/Adult

August 2017
11th 10am—8pm
12th 10am—8pm
13th 10am—6pm

Port Townsend Rock Club

Annual Rock, Gem, & Mineral
Show in conjunction with the
Jefferson County Fair

August 2017
12th 9am—5pm
13th 10am—5pm

Maplewood Rock and Gem
Club

11th Annual Rock
and
Mineral Sale

August 2017
19th 9am—5pm

Shelton Rock and
Mineral Society

8th Annual Tailgate Rock Sale
and Swap Meet
Tailgate spots $40

Manford Grange
1265 Railroad Avenue
Darrington, WA, (behind IGA)
Parkside Elementary School
301 Central Avenue E
Tenino WA 98589
North Bend Community Center
2222 N. Broadway
North Bend, OR
Jefferson County Fairgrounds
4907 Landers Street
Port Townsend WA 98368
Maplewood Rock and Gem Clubhouse
8802 196th ST SW
Edmonds WA
MCRA
2100 E Johns Prairie Rd
Shelton, WA
To register contact
Susan @ 360-275-9432 or
SRMS242@yahoo.com

September 2017
9th 9am - 6pm
10th 10am - 4pm

Clallam County Gem and
Mineral Association

Annual show

Vern Burton Community Center
308 East 4th Street
Port Angeles WA

September 2017
9th 10am - 5pm
10th 10am - 5pm

Marcus Whitman Gem and
Mineral Society

Annual Gem and Mineral show
$3adults
12 & under free w/Adult

Walla Walla County Fairgrounds
Community Center Building
363 Orchard St.,
Walla Walla WA

September 2017
16th 10am - 5pm
17th 10am - 4pm

Southern Washington
Mineralogical Society

52nd Annual show

Castle Rock Fairgrounds
120 Fair Lane
Castle Rock, WA

October 2017
7th 10am - 5pm
8th 10am—5pm

Marysville Rock and Gem
club

43rd Rocktoberfest

Totem Middle School Cafeteria
7th Street and State Avenue
Marysville WA

October 2017
13th 10am - 6pm
14th 10am - 6pm
15th 10am—5pm

Portland Regional
Rock and Gem Show

37th Annual
$5, under 12 free with adult

Washington County Fair Complex
873 NE 34th AVE
Hillsboro, OR

October 2017
21st 10am - 6pm
22nd 10am - 4pm

Hell’s Canyon Gem Club

51st Annual Show
Gemstones, Carvings, &
Jewelry From Around The
World
$3, children under
12 free w/adult

Nez Perce County Fair Building
1229 Burrell Avenue
Lewiston ID

October 2017
28th 9am - 5pm
29th 10am - 5pm

Clackamette Mineral &
Gem Club

52nd Annual Show

Clackamas County Fairgrounds
694 NE 4th Ave
Canby, OR

October 2017
28th 10am - 6pm
29th 10am - 5pm

Bellevue Rock and
Gem club

Octoberfest of Gems
annual show
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Westside Board Meeting
August 15, 2017
7:30 PM
Maplewood Clubhouse
8802 196th St SW
Edmonds
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